
POINCARE TO BLAME IF GERMANS REJECT NEW REPORT 
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Fraure if 
Plan Fails 
Refusal to Accept Would Hurt 

Germany l>y Delaying Res- 
toration of Sound 

• 

Credit There. 

I!> DAVID I.I.OYD (iHOUCK. 
Special ( able l>b nateli tn The Omaha Ore. 

Jjondon, June 7.—The death of one 

distinguished Frenchman, M. Paul 

Gambon, the defeat of another, A’. 

Poincare, and the crisis raging over 

tiie 'action of a third in the French 

presidential chair raise, once more, at, 

old issue, to what extent the destiny 
of mankind is changed for better o- 

worse by strong personalities. 
It is a subject of perennial inter- 

■ st for i<11o moments to Imagine what 
would have happened had Georgo 
Washington never existed and tlie di- 

rection of ihe resources of (he in- 

-li.'gont states hud been m th; hands 
of a less patient, tenacious and cap- 
able general. 

W'liat .would have lieen the course 

of events tiad Grenville and Lord 
North never been and if Chatham had 
been prime minister of England at 

the erueial hour, or had Lord Dur- 
ham been alive at (hat date and been 
entrusted with the adjustment of dif- 
ferences betwen Britain and the 
States? Would the United States 
have found another occasion for 
breaking away, or would they have 
been now at the head of the greatest 
commonwealth of nations in the 
world, the arbiter of poage on earth? 

Then, take the late war. I have 
heard the question posed, how would 
it have ended if Foeh had been the 
German generalissimo? HiSj genius 
might not have been equal to defeat- 
ing tbe overwhelming odds mustered 

by the allies against his country, blit 
it is safe to predict that he would 
have put up a fight which would 
have forced the ailifes to grant less 
humiliating terms of peace to Ger- 
many than those it aocepted. 

Or, to put another supposition, what 
would have occurred If Germany- had 
thrown up a t’lemencoau in J91S. a 

man of indomitable spirit, capable 
of rallying his countrymen in the 
hour of disaster? 

Not All readers Great. 
It Is easy to multiply many In 

stances of these possibilities of what 
might have befallen nations if cer- 

tain powerful men had never existed 
or if the efforts of sfrong men or 

their spheres of influence had been 
transposed. 

Neither M. Paul Cambon, M. Poin- 
care nor M. Millerand can he ranked 
among the really “great,” but their 
great qualities have undoubtedly in- 
fluenced great events—for better or 
for worse. When Paul Cambon came 
to these isles ns .French ambassador 
2'J years ago. relations between Britain 
and France were at their worst. Be- 
fore he left the embassy, Britain had 
lost 900,non of her best and bravest 
sons and spent 10,000,000,000 pounds 
In fighting with Frenchmen for the 
integrity of French soil against an 

aggressor. 
To what extent- was that transfor- 

mation due to Paul Cambon? He was 

chief engineer of the Anglo French 
entente. Would Britain have been 

one exception was "The Show Off” 
—and It was an elaborated vaudeville 
sketch. 

Mr. Seldes again Is right when he 
says that the theater makes too 

much effort to prettify and restrain. 
The theater appeals to our hoydenish 
sense. That Is why such harlequins 
as Bert Savoy, Ed Wynn and several 
others are so popoular. 

Not so long ago I was in a small 
midwest city over night and I at- 
tended a trouplng stock company’s 
performance. The offering for the 
evening was “Human Hearts” a relic 
of a happier time In the theater. 

I enjoyed ^very moment of it and 
not only that there were seyeral 
scenes that misted my eyes. The 
scenery was moth eaten and the cur- 

tain stuck twice on the way down, 
but it was amusement Just the same. 

Upon returning to New York 1 went 

to the opening night of a magnifi- 
cently staged production. It was 
breath taking in beauty In spots, but 
it creaked somehow and I can hon- 
estly report that I enjoyed the stock 
performance much more. 

Wh#re are the stars today to take 
the place of those who are gone? 1 
pause for reply. Think of them—Sol 
Smith Russell, Nat Goodwin. Joe Jef- 
ferson. Kyrle Bellew, Francis Wil- 
son, William Gllette and John Drew. 

Theatrical producers have become 
real estate dealers. The romance that 
encompassed them has gone and 
with its passing goes that hallowed 
romance of the stage. 

(Copyright, 1»!4.) 

drawn Into war without It? I recol- 
lect visiting Lord Itoseberry at Dal- 
meny a day or two after tho con- 

clusion of the entente between Britain 
and France was announced. The day 
I arrived at Dalmeny, all the British 
papers were delighted at the news of 
the Anglo-French agreement. 

Lord Roseberry said: "I suppose 
you are just as pleased as the rest 
about this French agreement?'’ I 
told him I was, "Well,” he said, "you 
are all wrong. It is bound to land 
us into war." 

More Speculation. 
Had France been represented by a 

less wily ambassador, would Britain 
have been drawn into a European 
war? Would there have been such 
a war? And, if not, on what terms 

would it have been averted? 
When war was declared the intcr- 

vention of Britain was inevitable the 
moment the German troops invaded 
Belgium. Once Britain entered the 
war, it was also inevitable, sooner or 

later, that Britain should he engaged 
on land as well as sea. But Paul 
Cambon’s tears at the foreign office 
and his entreaty that we should at 

once send at least “one squadron of 
cavalry” to encourage his country- 
men had its effect in' hurrying up an 

expeditionary force to France. When 
the historian comes to record the I 
story of the catastrophe of 1914. It 
will bo difficult for him not to come 

to the conclusion that things might 
have been different, had It not been 
for the seductive little Frenclftnan 
with the gentle ways who negotiated 
the Anglo-French entente. 

To come to a Frenchman of an en 

tlrely different type, M. Foincare. It 
is not so easy to conjecture what will 
be the effect of his official career on 

Kuropoan history. Before his advent 
to power, France, in conjunction with 
its allies, had entered into direct dis- 
cussions of the vexed question of 
reparations with a friendly German 
government, pledged to fullillment. 
German opinion was at that time in 
favor of the policy of payment up to 

the llndt of capacity. All those who 
were engaged in the Cannes negotia- 
tions are fully convinced, to this 
hour, that if they had been prolonged, 
a satisfactory arrangement would 
have been reached. 

M. Poincare broke them off per- 

emptorily and refused to renew them. 

His theory was that Germany was 

shamming Incapacity—that it had the 
nicans to pay tlie annuities demanded 
of it and that all parleying with it 

was weakness, and that the lash 

alone would produce cash. 

•For months, the allies of France 

kept him from tying Germany to the 

triangle, but nothing would induce 

him to negotiate. He threw over al 

lied and associated bankers, wrecked 
the Genoa conference and for months 
refused even to assent to an inter- 

allied conference on reparations. Fin- 

ally lie broke away from Britain and 

invaded Germany with the Franco- 

Bolgian army. He is now prepared 
to agree to considerably less than 
M. Brland demanded in January 1!)22, 
when M. Poincare and his friends 
overthrew him for his concessions to 

Germany, 
The docile, frightened Germany of 

VVirtU and "Bathenau has largely dis- 

appeared. Poincare's lash may have 
drawn some blood, but it has stirred 
more. Whether the new nationalist 

spirit in Germany Is strong enough to 

prevent the acceptance of the tx 

perts' report. It Is too early to sur- 

mise. But xve know enough already 
to Justify us In apprehend dig trouble 

and delay. There 1m danger that, even 

if an agreement is come to, the corn 

bined nationalist and communist pro- 
test Will be so emphatic that bankers 

will hesitate to advance money on so 

turbulent a security. The triumph 
of nationalism In the eastern prov- 
inces of the communism in the Rhine- 
land is the achievement of M. Poin- 

care. If these extreme parties are 

firmly overridden by German com- 

mon sense, the main effect of the 

Poincare policy will be two years 
of confusion In Kurope— tx\o years 
less of reparations, ending in consider- 
ably diminished annuities and also in 

overwhelming repudiation of the 

author of that policy by bis own coun- 

trymen. 
History Will Decide. 

To this has td be added now a 

presidential crisis of real gravity. M. 

Poincare’s fall seems to be dragging 
M. Mlllerand down. French politics 
may become so absorbed in the, do- 

mcstlc conflict now railed that n,* 

foreign situation may become, fm • 

while, ol««'ure(1 
History may yet have stern r>, 

for registering Poincares p 

amongst those of the narrow 

stubljom men whu have engiu- 
disaster for their geneT.tlen A > -< 

ure to tome to terms would h 

(iermany by postponing th< dot* 
her restoration to Bound cjoilp I 

there are Germans who' thiol 
worth while paying that pri'" I 

immunity from the Irritation- 
suits of the last few years 

If they succeed in thw 

agreement which will five 
collar around the no. I: of <: 

what will be the effect , 

The resistance of Germ 

place France In the v 

she has faced since Jv.-i 
She would have to eho< 

an enforcement which mi: * 

her Btrength and a retr :: > 

would destroy her pr sti- 

France may yet be saved 1 

heads than Poincares, or c-i 

may he led by cooler heads th n t' 

of Herr Hergt. 
tOotoHalit. pemt_ 

A Sigh for the Ten, Twent’and Third 
._____* 

By O. O. M’lNTYKK. 
I am wondering If true enjoyment 

In the theater is not on the wane. 

I know T do not experience the pleas 
untble hours 1 used to enjoy at the 

play. Either something lias happened 
to me or to the theater. Perhaps 
both. • 

The theater clientele has changed. 
Gallery gods are now occupying plush 
upholstery In the first row of the 
movies. We used to look down with 
certain contempt upon the shameless 
shoulders and bulging shirt fronts 
below. 

Up there we were crunching 
peanuts and soda pop and players 

and satisfactory work of art produced 
in America today; 

"That Florenz Ziegfeld is a bet- 
ter producer than David Belasco; 

"That one film by Mack Sennett or 

Charlie Chaplin is worth the entire 
aeuvre of Cecil de Mille; 

"That ‘Alexander's Hag Time Band’ 
and 'I Love a Piano’ are musically 
and emotionally soundpr’ pieces of 
work than 'Indian Love Lyrics' and 
■J’he Kosary’; 

Circus Better Than Opera 
"That the circus can be and often 

is more artistic than the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House in New York. 

"That Irene Castle is worth all the 

;■ 

"We used to remember every line in the old plays and applaud them from 
the gallery.” 

"played up" to u». Our verdict made 
or broke a ehow. Today the thetter 
creaks with dignity. It has become 
a place for women to show jewels 
and for men to show their women. 

The play Is not the thing. 
A scandalized star who has been 

occupying the first pages for several 
weeks can pick a playhouse. We go 

to a play—and the next day forget 
what It was all about. 

We used to rememoer every line. I 
recall when the harassed father said 
to his erring daughter the night she 
knocked at his door with the little 
bundle of humanity In her arm: "So 

you've come back, have you? Well 
out of my house. I'll have no dinner 
of your glttln,." And I hissed that 
hardhearted old r,-%cnl until I was 

gasping for breath. 
And I applauded just as heartily 

when the saintly gray haired moth- 

er came In and said: "I wouldn't send 
a dog on a night like this. Father, 
If she goes, I go with her." Whew! 
Great stuff! No fooling. 

Do you remember, too, when the 

homespun old father In another play 
came In to the dinner table and saw 

ths fellow from the city at the table? 
There was the rogue with white 
ascot tie, checkered coat, riding 
boots and fierce black mustaches. 
How I despised him! When father 

saw him, he stood up. trembled with 

rage and shouted: 
“Mother, I won't sit at the tabic 

with that thar' city chap. lie ain't 

done light by our Nell!" 
Hooray, ITonray! Whistles, screams, 

cat calls. Ad lib. 

Theater Too High Brow. 
The theater has become too high- 

brow. -Walter Pater once sized It 

up with: "But, besides those great 
men there Is a certain number of 

artists who have a distant faculty of 

their own by which they convey to \ 

a peculiar quality of pleasure whii :i 

ws cannot get elsewhere and there, 

too, have their place In general rut 

ture, anil must be interpreted to It 

by those who have felt their charm 

strongly, and arc often the object a 

of a special diligence and considera- 
tion wholly affectionate, just he 
cause there Is not about them tin- 

stress of a great name and authority." 
And again Gilbert Seldes, one of 

the foremost young writers of out 

time and editor of the hlgh-browish 
Dial, wrote In his most excellent 
book, “The Seven lively Arts'"' this 

mighty truism: 
‘if there were an academy 1 

should nail upon its door the follow- 

ing beliefs: 
"That A1 Jolson Is more Inter ling 

to the Intelligent mind than John 

Barrymore, nnd Ferny Brice than 

Ethel: 
"That Itlng Tamlncr and Mr. 

Dooley in their l»-st work are more 

entertaining nnd more Important 
than James II Cabell and Joseph 
Ilergeshelmer in their best; 

“That the dally comic strip ol 

George JJerrininn llCrazy ICat) i-< 

l«»ttj- the most amusing and fantastic 

pseudo claaslo dancing ever aeen on 

the American stage; and that the 
civic masque la not perceptibly su- 

perior to the Elks’ parade In Atlantic 
City." 

The theater needs a mighty de- 
bunking. It must be purged of Its 
clap-trap. It is my contention, to go 
the versatile Mr. Seldes a bit better, 
that Al Woods has and will continue 
to furnish more amusement to thea 
ter patrons than the Theater guild. 
And I believe Mr. Woods has more of 
the art that makes the theater great 
than the entire guild outfit—estima- 
ble men and women that they are. 

Pope advised: "Drlng deep, or taste 
not the Pierian spring." Theatrical 
producers should heed the warning. 
The theater Is primarily to entertain. 
It may carry its lesson hut that 
should he subjugated to the bigger 
Idea—amusing the public. 

There is no single tradition in the 
theater today. There are a hundred 
and one traditions. The art Is dis- 
tracted under a multitude of vague 
ideas. Each one Is striking out for 
some new path when all should get 
hack to the fundamental—entertain 
the public. 

With one exception the critical es- 
timates of New York plays the last 
season were to me disappointing. That 

A DV ERTIBK M UN T. 

She Says: 

“I Am Thin” 
Her Friend Says: 

“She Is Skinny” 
If she only knew that she could put 

on at least 5 pounds of good, healthy 
flesh In 30 days she wouldn't be wor- 

rying about her peaked face and run 

down looks. 
She has tried Cod Liver Oil, but 

the Ill-smelling, nasty tasting stuff 
upset her stomach and made her feel 
worse than before. 

Doctors and good pharmacists know 
that Cod Liver Oil Is full of vltamines 

that make flesh, 
creates appetite, 
builds up the pow- 
er to resist dls 
esse and chases 
away n e r vous 
ness. 

But it's horrible 
tasting stuff and 
every day fewer 
people are taking 
it for doctors nre 

prescribing and 
ihe people nre 

fast learning that 
they can get bet 
ter results with 
McCoy's rod Liv- 
er Oil Tablets, 

1 which Sherman 
McConnell Drug 

Co.. Beaton Drug Co.. Brandels Store 
add druggists all over th* country 
are having a tremendous demand for. 

It's a wonderful upbuilding medi- 
cine for children, especially iftor 
sickness, and sixty tablets only cost 
60 cents. 

One woman gained 10 pounds In 22 
days and if any skinny man or woman 

can't put on 6 pounds in 30 days, yo/i 
druggist will gladly return the pur- 
chase price. 

"(ict McCoy's,* the original and 
genuine Cod IJver Oil Tablet." 

ADVERTISE*ENT. A I» V V KTISEM ENT. 

Hiiiiummiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiimiiiiiiiimimuiiiiiiiiiimiiiu 

| Do Trifles Annoy and Upset You 
| Do You Have Frequent Headaches 
| Do You Quarrel With Those You Love 
| Do You Jump When the Door Slams f | 
illinium’ Miiiiiiiiinn 
Well Known Hospital Physician Says These Are Some of 
the Danger Signals of Exhausted Nerve Force—What To Do 

One of the most terrible of all hu- 
man ailments is exhausted nerve 

force. It weakens all the vital organs 
of the body and as a result all kinds 
of alarming symptoms may appear. 
Some people get nervous Indigestion, 
pains over the eyes, in the heart, 
and across the small of tlm back; In 
others the first symptoms are mental 
Instead or physical sleeplessness, 
worry over trifles, or Inability to 
concentrate on your work. 

The nervous mother Is uiwet by 
her children, squabbles with her hus- 
band, has frequent fits of the ''blues” 
and hursts Irdo tears over ttio small- 
est troubles, in such cases It Is 
worse than unless to waste time tak- 
ing stimulating medicines or nar- 

cotic drugs; the starving nerve cells 
must have nerve food which is sup- 
plied by the blood. Any physician 
will tell you that If the blood supply 
were cut off from any nerve In your 
body that the nerve would die. 

If y#u have nny of the symptoms 
of nerve force exhaustion, you 
should at once take slops to enrich 
your blood. This can be quickly and 
most effectively accomplished by the 
free use of Nuxated Iron, which not 

only Increases the activity of thq 
blood making organs, but feeds true 
red blood food directly to the blood 
Itself nnd thereby helps to create 
millions of new red blood cells. 

The discovery of organic iron m 

contained In Nuxated Iron Is otic of 
the most valuable red blood making 
scientific discoveries since the crea- 

tion of modern medical science, nnd 
Its effect in helping to create new 

nerve force and revitalise worn out. 
exhausted nerve ceils is sometimes 
most amazing. 

Try Nuxated Iron for two weeks 
nnd If at the end of that time you 
have not obtained nil and even 

greater benefits than you expect, the 
manufacturers will promptly fund 

your money. 

The Druggists listed below 
j are Registered by Law to 

serve you. Buy all of your 
drug store needs of these 
druggists and know that you 

j are getting the benefit of 
I recognized training, exper- 
j fence aiM service. 

ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY 
7201 Military Ave. WA. 0308. 
AUXIER'S PARKVALE 

PHARMACY 
3C24 S. 32d Ave. HA. 5807 

BEATON DRUG CO. 
15th end Farnam. JA. 0081 

BENSON PHARMACY 
8105 Military Ave. WA. 4300 

BENSON-WILLI AMS DRUG CO 
3324 Leavenworth St. HA. 3408 

BF.RANEK ft SON 
I 1402 S- 18th St. JA. 3330 

BLAKE DRUG CO. 
101 S. 18th St. AT. 3289 

BURT-WAY-BURT 
2918 Cumin* Si. HA. 0415 

CALIFORNIA PHARMACY 
3227 California Si. HA 0498 

CASTELLAR DRUG CO. 
2332 S. 20th St. AT. 5119 

CENTRAL PARK PHARMACY 
4138 Grand Ave., KE. 2244. 

CLAIRMONT PHARMACY 
4737 Military Ave. WA. 3150 

CLIFTON HILL PHARMACY 
2213 Military Ave. WA 2553 

CREIGHTON PHARMACY 
524 N. 24th St. JA. 1245 

CROSSTOWN DRUG STORE 
1223 S. 24th SI AT. 0402 

DUNDEE PHARMACY 
4923 Urd-ewood Ave. WA 0483 

FONTENELLE PARK 
• PHARMACY 

3924 Awe, Ave. KE. 5990 

GORRELL’S PHARMACY 
40th and Farnam. HA 3216 

GREEN'S PHARMACY 
40th and Farnam SU. HA. 1876 

GREEN'S PHARMACY 
60th and Military Ave. WA. 3411 

HAINES DRUG CO. 
16th ar.d Howard St*. JA 0145 

HANSON PHARMACY 
4967 Dodge St. WA. 1130 

JOHANSON DRUG CO. 
3819 N. 24th St. WE. 0942 

KENWOOD DRUG CO. 
4508 N. 30th St. KE. 5300 

KNUDSEN’S DRUG CO. 
24th end Cuming 

LAKF.VIEW PHARMACY 
• 2525 N. 10 th St. WE 0422 

LANE DRUG CO 
l.ATHROP PHARMACY 

3002 N. 24th St. WE. 0877 

LEE’S RIALTO DRUG STORE 
117 S. 15th SI. JA 1914 

LOCKWOOD PHARMACY 
5203 Leavenworth St. WA. 2470 

MARSH PHARMACY 
2001 Lake St. WE. 0269 

McAULEY DRUG CO. 
524 N. 18th St. AT. 7125 

M1NNE LUSA PHARMACY 
6718 N, 39th St. KE. 5177 

NOYES PHARMACY 
101 N. 40th S'. HA. 0821 

OHIO STREET PHARMACY 
2601 N. 45th St. WA 1125 

PATTY’ PHARMACY 
1848 N. 16th St. WE. 5833 

PRETTIEST MILE PHARMACY 
4430 Florence Blvd. KE. 1754 

RF.ID-DUFFY PHARMACY 
24th and Lake Sta. WE. 0609 

F. A. SCHILLER 
6rd and Maple St*. WA. 4704 

ROLLIN C. SHERMAN 
16th and Cuming. JA. 0841 

SHERMAN ft McCONNELL 
DRUG CO. 

! SHERMAN AVENUE PHARMACY 
3508 N. 16th St. WE. 2826 

SUN DRUG CO. 
1401 Farnam St. JA. 4813 

TECH HIGH PHARMACY 
33d and Cuming 

THOMPSON DRUG CO. 
424 N. 20th St. AT 5144 

VINTON PHARMACY 
3201 S. 24th St. JA. 2091 

WEST SIDE PHARMACY 
BII S. 48th St. WA. 2087 

South Omaha Druggists 
BROWN PARK PHARMACY 

2102 Q St. MA. 1244 

CITY DRUG STORE 
4802 S. 24th St. MA. 0173 

MELCHER DRUG COMPANY 
4826 S. 24th St. MA. 0807 

PUBLIC DRUG CO. 
4104 S. 24th St. MA. 0110 

COUNCIL BLUFFS 
CLARK DRUG CO. 

Broadway and Main Sta 418 
GEO. S. DAVIS 

? 200 W. Broadway. 289 
A. W. OARD 

701 16th Avt << 
PUBLIC DRUG 
S33 W. Broadway 

S. E. WHALF.\ 
304 W. Broadway. 2897 
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This week every REGISTERED DRUGGIST whose name ap- 
pears in this advertisement will feature House Cleaning needs for your 
home. It will be a week of special displays, large assortments and unusual values in 

every article and preparation necessary in modern housecleaning methods. It will be 
a week when attention and interest will be focused upon helping the housewife to 

handle the work of house cleaning in an efficient and economical manner. 

Consult your REGISTERED BY LAW druggist in all matters 
pertaining to house cleaning needs. His knowledge is far reaching—his 
advice dependable; he is more than a merchant, and because of the high standard of 
his service he naturally selects his merchandise with greater care. 

Supply Your House Cleaning Needs This Week 
Now is the ideal time to do your housecleaning. Banish the dirt 
and dust thai ’^as accumulated during the winter by cleaning house this 
week. It will ira .e your home cleaner, sweeter and more wholesome—a better place 
in which to live. Check over the following list of house-cleaning needs carefully and 
make a note of the articles you need. Your druggist will lend you every aid and cour- 

tesy in seeing that you get'just the “right” article or preparation for your particular 
need. 

Here is some of the things yourdruggist will feature this week: 

Mops Furniture Polish Disinfectants 
Wash Rags Varnishes Roach Powder 

Sprays Screen Paint Ant Killer 

Sponges Paint Metal Polish 
Steel W6ol Brushes Insecticides 
Cleanser Dusters Formaldehyde 
Chamois Cloths Soap Etc., Etc. 


